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■ rGRASS BAD FOR TREES. iLiquid Cough Mixtures 
Can't Cure Bronchitis

CALES THE KAISER "WILLY."famine in china Whenever you feel a headache coming on take
Stunts Them and Arrests All Healthy 

Growth.
At the Woburn experimental fruit 

farm a long inquiry has been conducted 
into the effect of the gross on trees, and 
the experiments which have been carried 
out from the substance of the thirteenth 
report of the farm, which has just been 
issued.

It has been shown that the general re
sult of grassing the ground, either by 
sowing sed or replacing the turf after 
the trees had been planted, is the arres
tation of all healthy growth and the ab
solute stunting of the tree.

A light and unhealthy character im
parted to the leaves is one of the first 
noticeable results of the action of grass 
upon trees. With trees that are feeling 
the full effect of grass the fruits are 
found to be small and ill developed.

The variotions in soil temperature are 
less when the ground is grassed, and this 
alone would be favorable to the growth 
of trees; but this good influence is out
weighed by the deleterious effects.— 
London Daily Mail.

KEEPING DOWN LONDON 3WI0KE
A parliamentary return, just issued, 

gives the total number of smokc-con- 
suming furnaces in the various police 
districts of London at 7,875, including 
205 furnaces fitted in steamboats on the 
Thames. The number of convictions 
sought for and obtained before the mag
istrates in respect of smoke nuisances 
since the operation of the act, in 1854, 
amounts to 072. There are 54 different 
constructions of apparatus at the vari
ous manufactories, works, etc., in the 
metropolis, all of which work well and 
prevent nuisance from smoke. The num
ber of furnaces in the city of London 
is 397, the convictions two, and live 
persons are employed as examiners of 
furnaces.

NA-DRU-CO Headache WafersHow the German Emperor end Em
press Speak of Each Other.

- ‘-me German Jtenpcror, in aosenco of 
bis consort, speaks of her as ‘my wife/ ” 
save the Vouianfe Home Companion, 
“tnc Emprcrie in *bhe home circle ad
dresses him ae ‘Willy/

“The former alludes to his family, 
from the Crown Prince to the Princess, 
us ‘my young ones’; the latter speaks of 
them not by title, but as ‘my children,' 
both expressions so clearly conveying 
the close existing attachment.

'‘Very often the Emperor gives evi
dence at unexpected moments of the 
ever -present thought with him of his 
family. At times, when they were small 
children, and he was being entertained 
at state banquets as the guest of princes 
or citita, he would slip bonbons into hi» 
pocket, quietly saving: 'These are for 
the young ones, something brought 
home always tastes better ; I know that 
from experience/

It is told from the Emperor that in 
Rome, when he was selecting a gown to 
take home as a present to the Empress, 
a relative advised as choice an elabor
ate creation, mainly of lace. ‘Impossi
ble!’ he answered. -» ‘With the children 
constantly clambering 
soon be in ribbons/ ”

t Çfkii They stop headaches promptly and surely. Do not contain 
opium, morphine, phenacetin, acetanilid or other dangerous 
drugs. 25c. a box at your Druggist’s. 125

r NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED.

Official Statement ot Awful 
Situation and Appeal z

But the Healing Fumes of Catarrh- 
ozohe, Which are Breathed to the 
Furthest Recesses of the Bronchial 
Tubes, Bring Quick Relief and Sure 
Cure.
Every sufferer ' from coughs, colds, 

bronchitis and all throat and chest ail
ments needs a soothing, healing medicine 
which goes direct to the breathing or
gans in the chest and lungs, attacks the 
trouble at the source disperses the germs 
of disease, and cures the ailment thor
oughly. And this medicine is “Catarrho- 
zone.”

The germ-killing balsamic vapor 
mixes with the breath, descends through 
the throat, down the bronchial tubes, 
and finally reaches the deepest air cells 
in the lungs. All parts are spotted 
with rich, pure, medicinal essences, 
whereas, with a syrup the affected parts 
could not be reached, and harm would 
result through benumbing the stomach 
with drugs.

"I have been a chronic sufferer 
from Catarrh in the nose and throat 
for over eight years. I think I. have 
spent four hundred dollars trying to 
get relief. I have spent but six dol
lars on Catarrhozone, and^ have 
been completely cured, and, in fact, 
have been well for some time. Ca
tarrhozone is the only medicine I 
have been able to find that would not 
only give temporary relief, but will 
always cure permanently. Yours sin
cerely. (Signed), WILLLVM RAGAN, 
Brockville, Ont.”

For absolute, permanent cure use Ca- 
Two months’ outfit costs

(bwued by l lie Ventral China Famine 
Relief Committee, Cariowitz building, 
Shanghai, China.)

Two-aud a half million people in dire 
need of help.

MOVING PIGTOBE MACHINE FREE
for celling. t3.B0 worth of 

REMEMBER THE 
your name 

and we will mall the card» 
FATHERS, It your little 

them, so they can 
few-hours' work

Complete with films and elides 
our Art Postal Cards at 6 for 10c. 
CARDS COST YOU NOTHING, 
and address, plainly written. **- 
by return. MOTHERS AND 
boys and girls do not see this, show 
earn one ot these great Machines by a 
after school.

ifl Send us
Appeals received from three main dis

tricts, aggregating 30,000 square miles, 
with a population of seven millions—the 
Hwai River district, hi Northern Kiang- 
eu and Anhui, the Wuhu district, in the 
Yangtze valley, and the Ilankow district 
In Hunch.

The break up of families and the grad
ual lapse into a condition of apathy of 
the people in the llwai River district, 
with a population of five millions, of 
whom a million and a half will need re
life; severe famine last year, scant 
crops for five yeare past, work animals 
eaten last year, business at a standstill, 
echools closed, the weak becoming beg
gars. the strong becoming robbers, two 
to four hundred hangings or decapita
tions in town after town of this district 
during last year’s famine, sale of wives 
and daughters, often into lives of vice.

— The failure of the Ma-mrhn—Govern- 
ment to keep the rivers dredged aiut the. 
embankments repaired. Benevolent Chi
nese who have given liberally in the past 

themselves ruined. The country in 
the throes of a revolution—due in large 
measures to such conditions as these— 
which is absorbing the attention and ro

of the people to Hie exclusion of

Toronto NOVELTIES Company
663 College SL, Toronto, Or.t.Dept. 60.

190OO Toilet Sets FREE
A toilet set Is a very necessary article on 

every dressing table and the one we oner as 
a. premium xvul commend Itself to the most 
reflnea awl artistic taste. The case m

a&wisr » ftsss»
Puff Lined and fltteit with a Imudsomely

KfaSsSSrH 
S&æiSSSSsS
Vikws, Floral, Birtiid»y. Comic* ; also 
8t. Patrick and Kastkr in season, ixrlte 
to-day and we will send you a package o! 
cards which you can sell In every house. 
We also giv- ui extra present for prompt- 
ÎO. Den* M1 Toronto. Ont J

over her it would

MEW YORK GARBAGE.
(New York Evening Post.)

Here In New York the Sanitary Utiliza- 
dlscoveied a source of pro- 

r green garbage, as It la 
ailed that is said to bave 

surpassed everything else In value. The 
company took this garbage from the city 
scows at its reduction plant on Barren 
Island, and there boiled It down to grease 
as well as "tankage," a kind of fertilizer 
basis. This grease has a market value 
of from $G0 to $90 a ton, depending largely 
upon the range of prices In lard or hog- 
far."

No wonder the Gothamites are willing 
to pa* fifty cents a pound for butter!

Cotion 
fit In 
technically c

impany 
plain or

* less, so wtHs to-day. COBALT GOLD PEN C

3 WAYS TO COOK PIE PASTE.
PUFF PASTE —Into 1-2 pound of flour 

chop six ounces of cold firm butter, and 
when like a coarse, wet powder, wet with 
a email cupful of Iced water. Stir to a 
paste and turn upon a chilled board, oil 
out quickly and lightly, hadling as little

ISSUE NO. 8. 1912sources 
Si! else.

THE POLICY OF TIIE COMMITTEE.
tarrhozone.
$1.00; smaller size, 60c., at all dealers, 
or the Catarrhozone Company, Buffalo, 
N. Y., and Kingston, Canada.

MISCELLANEOUS.
lO BEAUTIFUL POST CARDS. 10c.

Scenery, flowers, comics. Wise old 
Indian comic song, very popular. 15c. 
Palmistry chart tells your fortune, 10c, 
Postpaid. The Huron Novelty 
35i. Toronto, Ont.

To save life is the supreme aim.
To give relief without pauperizing— 

only in return for labor, except in the 
ease of those unable to work.

To make this labor count in prevent
ing future flood*. Dykes and canals wiil 
be repaired, and all work will be plan
ned by competent engineers so ais to give 
It a practical place in a larger project of 
-reclamation work.

To make the alleviation of suffering in 
connection with this famine the occasion 
of a great expression of international 
goodwill to the New' China. The China 
of yesterday feared and Ijated the for
eigner, and not without reason.
New China will respond to friendship. 

APPEAL.

out quickly and llgliuy, 
as possible. Fold and 
eliru’s, then set on Ice for Bex 
before making into pics. A1 
pastry In a very hot <

QUICK PASTE.—On 
flour, 3-4 teaspo- 
or cecoanut butt 
with flour, cu 
Moisten dough 
floured board 
a jetty rpli. use l-a ct 
If richer paste Is desired.

WHOLE

roll out three 
venal hours 
ways bak

•ne and one-half cups 
alt, 1-4 cup cottolene 
old water. Mix salt 
hortenfng with klfe. 
old water. Toss on 

ard, pat, roll out, roll up like 
11. Use 1-3 cup of shortening

BULL TICKLED THE BISHOP.
«The late Bishop Mackay-Smith,” said 

a Philadelphian to tho Baltimore Sun, 
“was the life of many a dinner party—a 
man as jolly ae he was good.

“The bishop at a dinner in Ritten- 
house square one night was describing 
an old fisherman ho had met in Glouces
ter.

“'Are you contented?’” tho bishop 
asked the old fellow.

“And the fisherman, taking his pipe 
from his mouth, piously replied;

« ‘I am contented through and through, 
sir, when I think of the glorious immor
ality to cpme/ ”

NA-DRU-COCUBED BY 613 PILLS Co., Boxhot oven. x *
1

Ruby Rose Cold CreamBrldgeville, N. S.
"For twenty years I have been troubled 

W'th Kidney and Bladder Trouble, ahd 
have been treated by many doctors, but 
found little relief. I had given up all 
hope of getting cured when I tried 
Pills. Now I can say with a h 
heart, that I was cured."

ut In sh 
kith c

A toilet delight, with the exquisite 
fragrance of fresh roses. Makes 
chapped hands smooth and soft and 
keeps them so. Preserves the most 
delicate complexion against exposure 
to the severest weather. Try It— 
you’ll certainly appreciate It.

In 25c. opal jars, at your druggist’s.

NATIONAL OHUO AND CHEMICAL CO.
OF CANADA, LIMITED.

Gin PASTE.—One cup 
1-2 cup pastry flour, 

pastry flour.

WHEAT 
whole wheat floappy
1 teaspoon salt, tfaree cup pastry flour, 
one teaspoon salt, three tablespoons lard, 

butter, cold

In fin

egg, 
water, 

n eats

DANIEL F. FRASER.
water. Make 

Roll to the 
ger-shaped 

with slight- 
diluted with 

and sprinkle 
seasoned with

one-half 
the same es a plain pas 
thickness of 1-4 Inch, cut 
ieces. bake, cool, brush 

white of one 
cold wat

Write us for free sample of Gin 
to try. Then get the regular size boxes 
at your dealers, or direct from us—50 
cents a box, 6 for for $2.50. Money re
funded If Gin Pills fall to cure. National 
Drug & Chemical Co., of Canada, 
ltïd. Dept. HL, Toronto.

Pills

The
ly beaten 
one teaspoon 
with chopped 
nut meats.

THOSE TIPS.
(Philadelphia Record.)

Kentucky legislators feel so 
their own habit ot tipping 

that In enacting a law prohibiting tips 
they have provided that It should go 
Into effect Immediately

$3.00 will svpport.a family for 
mouth. The entire amount necess-ary to 
provide work for the 600,000 families 
reeding help from the middle of Febru
ary until harvest in the middle of May, 
is estimated at $3,000,000. Of tliia a large 
part will be raised in China.

We appeal to Canada and the United 
State* to give $1,000,000. It is impera
tive that money begin to come in by the 
middle of February in order that great 
Ices of life may be avoided. The utmost 
efforts, will not avail to avert the whole 
of this great calamity. -

Please send your contribution to-day. 
It will save life.

There should l»e a fund raised in vour 
locality. Contributions may l>e paid in
to your local bank for transmission to 
the International Banking Corporation, 
New York or San Francisco, who will ca
ble them to the “Treasurer of the Cen
tral China Famine Relief 
Contributions may also be sent to any 
foreign mieanon hoard.

Hein '•e .«eut the friendship between 
China and the west.

164 oppressed 
r waiter»byTHE FORGETTER.

He couldn’t remember 
That spring-time had fled.

He couldn't remember 
That summer wae dead;

He was 60 forgetful forgetful 
He loked for a rose,

Forgetting that winter 
Wafi piling lier snows.

He couldn't, remember 
That daylight was gone,

He eang through the twilight 
As if it wer dawn;

He was so forgetful 
He thought it was light 

While the rest of us stumbled 
Through paths of tho night.

He couldn't remember 
The flight, of the years,

He forgot to grow' old 
And surrender to fears;

He was so forgetful 
He still ran along 

With a boy’s heart all brimming 
With laughter end song.

He couldn't remember 
That he had a date 

With sorrow and trouble—
And so he was late;

He was eo forgetful 
That he went to sleep 

When Fate had it framed 
He eliould worry and weep.

He couldn’t, remember 
That Death must draw' nigh. 

And so lie just ducked 
His appointment to die;

He was co forgetful 
yeans ran away.

And left him to dream 
And to sing and to play.

SHE WAS SURPRISED C3 WAYS TO COOK MINCE 
MEAT. WeU, Well! signature

by the Governor. If they are free aid 
independent American citizens, and the 
law-making body ot a sovereign dtate, 
wh ydo they feel It necessary to threat
en themselves with fines If they continue 
to Up their waiters? Why do they not 
simply refuse to pay? If they fourni 
it difficult to get served after that they 
might enact a law Imposing capital pun
ishment, or Imprisonment for a long 
term of years, or deportation by means 
of the accommodating Immigra Ion offi
cials, upon any waiter, barber of other 
person who should prove dilatory or un
satisfactory In his service. It does Ijfit 
seem to occur to most of us American* 
that we can do some things without a 
statuts for

When Dr. Morse's Indian Root 
Pills Cured her Chronic 

Liver Complaint
OLD ENGLISH MINCEMEAT.—One 

pojind of finely chopped suet, one pound 
of currants wa 
ncund of ralslne 

e pound o
of sugar, one-quarter pc 
peel, shredded, two lemon 
spoonful each of nutmeg, mace a 
namon Pare lemon thinly and 
In a little water until perfectly tender, 
then pound and mix all lngerients to
gether: press closely In a jar and cover. 
Keep one month before

THIS iso HOME DYE <- 
ANYONE

UJU / //'■'p-w.con use

and picked, ono 
lslne, stoned and quartered, 
f apples, chopped, one pound 
ne-quartev pound of minced 

1-4 tea- 
nd oln-

pc
onMr*. R. Smith, of Winnipeg, Man., tells 

an interesting story of relief from almost 
intolerable sufferings:

"I can hardly teU yon how great my 
sufferings have been. Chronic liver com
plaint accompanied by biliousness wer a 
daily source of triai to me. Every day 
I experienced the sickening effects of 
these ailments. I longed for some medi
cine that should permanently drive them 
away.

Hearing of Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills, I thought they were worthy of a 
trial. My surprise was indeed great 
From the very first I experienced relief. 
Continuing with them I found my troub
les were slowly but surely leaving me, 
and before long I once more knew what 
It was to be free from the harassing ef
fects of the ailments that had long sick
ened and weakened me. So 
faith In Dr. Morse’s Indian 
shall never on any account be without 
them."

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills cure 
Bowel and Kidney as well as Liver troub
les, and keep you healthy. 25c a box 
at your dealer’s.

s, scant

ENGLISH MINCEMEAT.—Take 
pound of raisins and one 
currants, cnopped suet, chopped apples, 
and brown sugar; finely chopped rind of 
three lemons and three oranges and Juice 
of both, a teaspoonful of mixed spices, 
and one-half pound of chopped almonds. 
Mix all the ingredients, cover them and 
let stand two weeks before using. When 
ready to use line the pie tins with pastry, 
fill them with the mince meat, and cover 
with the paste. Brush over with beaten 
egg and bake for fifteen imnules in hot

pound each of 
hopped

rf. that case made and provided.
0,

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.ALL fhe*e 
DIFFERENT KINDS

of Goods 
the SAME Dye. 

I used

-TG iCommittee.” IMPOSSIBLE.
(Montreal Star.)

“I can't keep the visitors from coming 
up." said the office boy, dejectedly to 
Une editor of a popular newspaper. 
“When I say you're out they don't be
lieve me. They say they must see you " 

“Well," eald the editor, "just tell them, 
that is what they all say. I must have

Shortly afterwards there called a lady 
who wanted to see the editor. The boy 
assured her that It was Impossible.

"But I must see slm," she protested. 
"I'm his wife."
1 'That's what they all say," replied the 

There Is a vacan

1 f

MEATLESS MINCEMEAT.—One peek 
chopped fine; drain juice 

away. Pour on three pints 
er and cook five minutes., 
11 Juice. Do this three tl 

2 1-2 pounds medlumb rown 
two pounds seeded ralslns.one-half pound 
chopped suet, one teacupful of cider vin
egar, two level tsblespoonfuls of ground 
cinnamon, one-half teaspoonful each of 
ground cloves, allspice and nutmeg, one 
tab’espoonful of salt.

green tomatoes, 
and throw 
of hot wat 
Drain off a 
Add

great is my 
Pills that I toVE^LLKINDS^JThe publisher of the best Farmer's 

paper in the Maritime Provinces in writ
ing to us, states:

“I would say that I do not know of 
a medicine that lias stood the test of 
time like MI SARD'S LINIMENT. It has 
been an unfailing remedy In our house
hold ever since I can remember, and has 
outlived dozens of would-be competitors 

and imitators.”

U
CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use.

NO chance of eelng the WRONG Dye for the Goode 
one has to color. Allco'ore from your Drug*!»» or 
Dealer. FREE Color Card end STORY Booklet I», 
The Johnson-RIrhardao» Co.. Limited, Montreal,14 cy^ for an office boy.

Ordinary Com Cures are Danferous
lfocause they contain acid»,, but l’ut- 
nams Corn Extractor ia entirely vege
table in composition. It is perfectly 
painless, safe, and sure to cure.

GRAY LEAVED PLANTS.
Next to green, gray ie the restiullcst 

and most satisfactory color to he had 
in foliage. We now have eo many hardy 
plants with gray foliage that wc can 
choose one lor each month of bloom and 
color of flower.

Among them are the silvery milfoil, 
golddust, the white and purple rock- 
cress, the woolly leaved duckweed, many 
hardy pinks, Siebold's day lily, Fischer’s 
horny poppy, lavender, cotton, wound
wort and woolly thyme.

Some of these arc decidedly silvery. 
Others incline to a blue cast, which is 
most pronounced in the globcthistles 
and seahollies. Such colors are so un
usual in nature that it is easy to overdo 
them in gardens.—From Country Life in 
America.

TOO MUCH WHITE MEAT.MAKE YOUR OWN TILE The Garden Street Philosopher was 
doubled up with pain. He held his 
hand upon his belt and groaned with 
might and main. "That harvest din
ner was too much,’* he moaned, "oh, 
nevermore ! 
white meat but my tummy’s feeling 
sore.” ‘ v

Philosopher's dear, loving wife was 
reading the Gazette. She yearned to 
know the latest news and not what 
hubby et. "I sec there’s war in Tur
key, how,” remarked hi« darling wife, 
"the Dagoes are engaging in a san
guinary etrife.”

"Oh, let them war in Turkey,” 
groaned Phil in misery, "what pes
ters me’s the Turkey that’s makes 
war in me.”

COST
The $4.00 TO

$6.00 ARTIFICIAL ICE.
Tliere are 2,004 ice-making factorial in 

the country, making 12,047,949 tons in 
1909. The number of factories increised 
684 in five years, or 52 per cent. The 
ice made does not represent the total, 
only that made for sale in ice factories, 
only. ___________

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

1 love tho toothsomeTHE NEXT STEP. PER 1,000Shiloh's CurePostmaster General Hitchcock, whosr 
office is a inecca for all sorts of cranks 
and a general bureau for all kinds of in
formation, was asked, says the New 
York Herald, to direct a young woman 
in a course of embalming and undertak
ing.

The writer is a Richmond, Va., train
ed nurse. Here is all she said:

“I take the liberty of writing to in
quire as to how I should, or rather 
could, become a lady cmbalmer. I am 
very anxious to take up the study and 
in due course of time hope to become 
a full-fledged mulertakeress. I am a 
trained nurse at present, but would like 
the undertaking business better.”

HAND OBHEALSTHELUNGS 
PRICE, 25 CENTSSTOPS COUCHS POWER

THE SKATERS. SEND FOR 
CATALOG F 

FARMERS' CEMENT TÏLE MACHINE CO..

(Minna Irving, In New York Sun.)
ce a crystal floor, 
lear and keen.

When In a gay toboggan cap 
He skated on the scene.

The cynosure 
He sought at

Some fancy figures on the ice 
In gliding to and fro.

lie rut tlie alphabet 
lie cut a figure eight,

lie cut a slven pointed star 
With but a single skate:

Ho cut an anchor and a heart 
With daring skill and grave—

And then he cut a pigeon wing 
And landed on his face.

Fa'r Anna is a charming 
A goddess slim and tali.

Bach winter when a spell of frost 
Sends up tlie scarlet ball!

Site always says she cannot skate. 
And all the beaux hi sight

Around her throng and volunteer 
To teach her with delight.

lake was lik 
f air was c

Thlie
Th

NOT SURE.
Sunday School Teacher-In all . that 

immense garden there was only 
thing that Adam and Eve might 
touch—the forbidden fruit.

Little Girl—And could they touch 
poison ivy?—Boston Transcrirtt.

WALKER VILLE, ONT.c( ever eye.ry
to

Minarti’s Liniment Cure Garget in 
Cows.HIGH COST OF LIVING.

(New York Herald.)
There is a little girl In Washington who 

very decided notions with reference 
tic ‘ high cost of living," whereof > 

hear eo much.
This" child has a weekly allowance 

which her mother employs rather ingen
iously as a means of correction. For 
every little naughtiness the culprit is 
fined—In other words her allowance Is 
diminished.

One rhornlng the child 
lari y co 
out of t

second fin 
time the o

PIUS CURED AT HOME BY 
HEW ABSORPTION METHOD

the

HELPING WITH HOME LESSONS.to\
(Philadelphia Record.) 

Parental interest ill the educational
When Your Eyes Need.Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy. No Smarting—Feels 
Fine—Acts Quickly. Try It for Ue<l, Weak, 
Watery Eyes nml Granulated Eyelids. Ill 
trated Book in each Package. Murine 
compounded by onr Oculists—not a "Patent Med
icine"—but used tn successful Physicians'Prae- 

. lice for many years. Now dedicated to the Pub
lic and sold by Druggists at 25e and 60c per Bottle. 
Murine Rye Salve lu Aseptic Tubes, 26c and 60c.

SILVERWARE FREE
If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 

blind or protruding Piles, send me your 
address, and I will tell you how 
cure yourself at home by t:ie new ab
sorption treatment; and will also send 

of this home treatment free for 
own

progress of a child could not go much 
farther than in the cast» of Mr. Jones, 
whose method of solving mathematical 
problems would have been appreciate! 
at Dothcboys Hall. The Miami News 

‘tells the tale.
This was the note which was handed 

to one of the grade teachers the other 
day:

“fa girl.

to was in a pecul- 
ntrary mood. She did something 
he wav and was fined a cent. In 

minutes she erred again, and n 
was Imposed. For the third 
enio was committed.

Now, Marie." said the mother. "I 
sltnl fine yôu two cents this time, and 
If you disobey again, I shall make It 
four cents."

•Dear me," said Marie, "I think this 
is a pretty expensive place to live in."

m
(VI urine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago to

offseme
trial, with references from your 

'iccality, if requested. Immediate relief 
and permanent cure assured. Send no 
money, but tell others of this olfer. 
Write to-day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
P. 8, Windsor, Ont.

HE RESENTED IT. I Mic learns to skim the lake at last 
Untiringly for miles.

But not until lier tutor falls 
A victim to her wiles.

S" ask that artful maid ag 
year, and site will si 

go upon the Ice 
learn to skate.

h
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

"Did vou hoar about Pickloham?" 
••No.""
"He went home last night and broke 

chased

Dear Mum—Please ixcuse Johnny to
day. He will not he at school. He is 
acting as timekeeper for his father. 
Loot night you gave him this iximplo, 
if a field is 4 miles square how long 
will it take a man walking 3 miles nn 
hour to walk 2% times 
Johnny ain't no man, eo wc had to send 
liia daddy? They left early this morning, 
and my husband said they ought to be 
back late to-night, though it would be 
hard going. Dear Mum, please make the 
nixt problem about Indies, as my hus
band can’t afford to lose the day’s 
work. I don’t have no time to loaf, but 
Î can spare a day off occasionally bet
ter than my husband can. Resp’y yrs.

Mrs. Jones.”

Next
She'd love to 

But never

ta to
furniture and a lot of dishes and 
his wife However wretched a mortal may be, 

he is still a member of the 
species.—Seneca.

out into the ; 
"What xxas the matter with bin 
"\V1 

euffr 
mode

common Hsome woman .in one 
s alluded tu l”m Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

LABELLING BACHELORS.
(Montreal Star.)

Joseph Rogers. Assistant District At- 
ty of Philadelphia comes-out In fav
or ( 1 labeling bachelors In order to pro
tect girls from married flirts. Why 
Eh<rid an Innocent single chap he disfig
ur’d bv n sign because some asinine he 
edbts are at fault? And how would t 
guilty benedict be pretvented from wear
ing the label of his slnglaeMIVfMlier? And 
why do the unsophisticated young city 
women flirt with strangers, any way?

A Collection Suited to Varied Tastes 
of Readers.

He was a lording citizen of a South
ern toxvn, according to the Papular 
Magazine, and the Christinas wining and 
dining had made him excessively ner
vous. lie knew all about the jiriijams, 
the shocking shakes and the writhing 

On New Year’s morning he 
awoke with he consciousness that he 
had -an engagement to take midday din
ner with a friend famous for the 
strength of his alcoholic decoctions.

The leading citizen .«tend before lus 
mirror^ his hand trrinbling pitifully &■ 
he strove to bring h'is necktie into sub
jection. His wife began to voice her 
views on the folly of drinking during 
Christmas week.

“Madam,” he said, solemnly and sadly, 
“do not annoy me. I am adorning the 
victim for the sacrifice.”

around it?aging meeting 
1 husband."

A RACE OF HUNTERS.
The Spaniard» hit great hunters, an.l 

the manufacture of arms in that coun
try U a great indu-dry. A largo number 
itf the cartridge shells arc imported.

5

5
u-
he nerves.

ALPINE REFUGES. In appearance and utility this silverware ;< 
exceptionally attractive. They are buffer polish
ed as. carefully as any piece of Sterling Silver 
overproduced. A handsomer- ll!i\ in graccfu:- 
ness of pattern and richness of llnis/i I» u<>t 
round In uie market l his beautiful 8 piece set 
of SIX TEA SPOONS, BUTTER KNIFE AND SUGAR 
SHELL In PUFF LINED RACK BOX is given FREE b>: 
selling only $3.00 worth of lovely Gold Embossed 
Picture Post Cards aVO for ,oc. The very latest 
designs in Views, Floral, Birthday, Comics, etc. 
The fastest sellers. Just show them and tan < 
In the 
Hur

The refuge hut»» of the Alps generally 
have telephonic communication with the 
monasteries and other houses in 
mountains.

NOT AS BLACK AS PAINTED. 
Tûsêieetcr Times.)

re .mode of 
ico with an 

me times using harsh, and 
ithods in putting down d1»- 

n<l present event» 
would seem Jo show that the 
id is the only one which will 

within the borders of onr

tue DELICATE.
<Puck.)

One of the animals came up to be 
nned. ‘‘Kr— tiger!" announced Adam.

Detroit?"

criticisms wei 
use he ruled Mex;Maht

D!az b

ordv
cruel me 

order. Put r er 
In Mexico would 
Diaz metho
keep peace within the borders or 
turbulent neighbor th the southwest.

“Why is it that men nevr seem tn care 
to go to weddings ” “Madame, men arc 
progressive. 1 have no doubt that the 
time will conic when hardly any man will 
cere, to witness a ! juig!ng.”—Chicago 
News,

•T
clamored 
course, present.

Whereupon 
that he had 
for Lim.

on, Tammany or 
the reporters, whq. were, of

the first father perceived 
a task of delicacy cut out

g
y. Write to-day and get a jiackav- 
.for we give an extra present for 

ptneea. COBALT GOLD PEN (X)., 
Toronto, Out.
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